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SAINT PAUL.
CAUGHT OX THE ILY.

Scarlet fever at 275 Bunker street, 084 Sims
street, and diptneria at 594 Charles street
were reported at the health office yesterday.

Stephen Collins, for the larceny of a gold

watch on Aug.3 from Joseph Julian, was
yesterday remanded in the municipalcourt

untilthis morning.

The sale of reserved seats for "Ole Olson"
opens at the box office of the Metropolitan

tnismorning. The engagement of this pop-

ular piny begins Sunday night.

Three small Polish boys were charged be-
fore Judge Cory yesterday with stealing a
quantity of wheat from a car in the Omaha
freight "yards. They were remanded until
to day.

Hugh Bradley, an old veteran living at

Berlin, Minn., has beer. granted a pension by

the United States government. Information
of the same whs received at the office of the
adjutant general- yesterday.

The willof the late William Hogan, ofXew
York, was riledin the probate court yester-
day for probate, deceased owningreal estate
here. The hearing upon the question of ad-
mittingit to probate was set for Sept. 14.

The health imcer yesterday announced
that any persons found dumping refuse in

any part of the city limits,except at the foot
ofChestnut street upon the upper levee, will
be arrested and prosecuted to the fullextent

of the law.
Yesterday the chief grain inspector filed

hi*report for the month of July with the
state auditor. Itshows that he had on hand

at the first of the month a balance of $12128-
--and that the cash receipts for the month
were $3,913.4:4.

The surviving veterans of tho Second Rep-

iment. Minnesota Volunteer infantry, will
hold their annual reunion at Rochester
Wednesday, sept. 2. The monument erected
lei tho memory of Col. James George, former

Second Minnesota Volun-
teer infantry, will t»e dedicated.

Mrs. Larvinsky was arrested yesterday
charged with stealing, July :,n.riftycar stakes,

valued at three cents each, and rive iroa
brake stairs worth 515. the property of the
Omaho road. The woman has had fourteen
children, the youngest being '\u25a0! years old. She
resides on the npper fiats, her husband being

at work InNorth Dakota. Judge Cory re-
mnniled her until today, fixing bailat $.V>.

\u25a0 \u25a0 mcd his new com-
ely success, "Peaceful Valley,*1 to another
packed house at the Metropolitan last even-
ing. The comedian bids fair to break all
previous records for business at this popular
amusement resort He will present "Peace-
ful Valley" again to-night, tomorrow mati-
nee and night. The scenery for the first act

by Walter Brumlage.is tne most realistic that
has been placed ou the Metropolitan stage.

PERSONALS.

F. W. Bonus, of Aitkin, visited the state
auditor's office yesterday.

Police OfficerJohn Kecfe. jailor at police
headquarters, returned yesterday from his
vacation ana trip toDuluth.

State Insurance Commissioner Smith is
spending: a few days in >*obles county, lie
willreturn the first of the week.

Ex-Congressman "Dar
"

Hall, who is com-
missioned to remove the Chippewa Indians
to White Earth, will arrive in St. Paul to-
day.

Dr.and Mrs. S. G. Smith willreturn from
the Pacific coast this week, and Dr. Smith
willpreach at the People's church next Sun-
day.

At the 'Windsor— J. M.Mastoff, Winthrop;
C. Brenner. Chicago; C. L. Webber. Walnut
Grove; A.I). Stone, Worcester, Mass.; W. C.
LeCrone, Faribault.

(.'. W. Nitteraaer, of the St. Paul Brass
V oriu company, and wife, accompanied by
Miss Agues Mitchell, of Milwaukee, leftyes-
terday foran extended :ripeast.

Atthe Clifton—S. S. Sloan, Washington;
Li>vis Walker. La Crosse; K. K. Fearlev,
Chicago; H.Davis. Fargo: W. S. Sullivan,
Troy. O.:George Yon Hollen, Baltimore.

Henry W.Kouers. of Evansville, 111., called
on secretary H;irt.ufthe board of corrections
and charities, yesterday. Mr. Rogers has
been traveling \Viih Dr.S. G. Smith, and he
states thut the latter will arrive home in St.
l'aul to-day.

Carl Julson. of Farmihgton, aud Eugene
A. Arnold, of La Prairie, a new town on the
Duluth & Winnipeg railroad, were visitors
at the capitol yesterday. They spent some
time with D.F. Reese recounting the strange
and wild happenings nt this new town.

Deputy Lanor Commissioner Cassei ley,who
Is inNew York Investigating the factories
there with a view to securing information
that may influence the recommendations of
the commission as to the conduct of such in-
stitutions in this state, writes that he willre-
turn by >t-i>t. 1.

At the Metropolitan— Louis M. Hastings,
Chicago; John Henderson, New YorK;F. M.
Cady, Brule. \\is.: .1. H. Blair. Omaha: (.

Hutchinson awl wife. A. C. Rogers, Fair
bault: W. S. Marvin, Duluth: H. S. Bhllohi,
Winona; George ».reft, New York; W. M.
Fuller. Little Fulls.

At the Merchants— Alex Van Praag, L.Ed
Pavidson, Pernam; R. A. Irwin, Belle
Plaine, J. E. Dawson, Butte; E. T. Howard.
Red Wing;E- S. Wallace and wife, Aberdeen,
b. I).: (. J. Gnnderson, W. 11. Thompson,
Alexandria; A. S. Elford. (rookston; T.
Foley. Cloud; C. A. Lindberg and wife.
LittleFalls: E. 11. Keith, Lakota, X. D.

The boxes at the Metropolitan opera house
last evening were occupied as follows: Box
A—Mrs. H. >. Taylor, oi New York.Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Sleeper »nd Mi^ Sleeper. Box
B—Mr.and Mr- Ansel Oppenhiem nud parly.
Box M—Mrs. Sol Smith Russell and Miss
Siarr. linx C—Dr.and Mrs. Stone. Mr. Brad-
ford, Mr. Stone and Miss 15;irtlett, Miss
French, Mis>MeKnight and Mr.Brackett, of
Winneapolis.

LABOIt TIPS.

The shoemakers' union has decided to turn
out instrong force in the Labor day parade.

The brick layers' union has perfected ar-
rangements for participating inLabor day
parade.

Aspecial meeting of the co-operative hal!
board w&s beld last evening at labor head-
quarters. .T.F. McNally was chosen presi-
dent of the hall board, vice G. .1. Cassels,

\u25a0who left the city. Cassels was also a mem-
ber of the oKi beard of trustees, and it was
J;isduty to audit the accounts. The recently
chosen committee was instructed todo this
workin place of the old trustees.

COUKT CHIPS.

Josias K. lingers has sued L.B. Castle
upon a promissory note for $175.

Julius Rosen thai demands a decree of di-
vorce from Annie Roseiuhal on the grounds
of adultery. They were married in 1830. at
\u25a0\Yaleiwih, Poland. she is thirty and he
twenty-nine years old.

Christopher W. Youujrmau has instituted
an action against James Cl&ffer, Michael P.
bweeney, Edward MoN'amee, Arthur Stephen
and Albert L. Starker to recover $976.25. on
account of work done in grading Minnehaha
tireet.

TO DEVELOP THE STATE.

Capitalists Form a Company t
Operate Iron Works.

Articles of incorporation were filed in
the office of the secretary of state yes-
terday by William 11. Fisher, of St.
Paul; John 11. Upham, Daniel H. Mer-
ritt and Leonidas Merritt, of Duluth,
and William A.Barr, of St. Paul, of the
Mino.-in, the Wabigon. the Minawa, the
"\\ enonaaudthe Nibiwa Ironcompanies,
ot Duluth. The capital stock of each
concern is $50,000.

Articles were aiso filed by the Min-
neapolis Blank Book company, with a
capital stock of 530,000. The incorpora-
tora are Thomas c. Cunningham, Peter
Wellwerth and Herman 11. Wcllwerth,
all of Minneapolis.

New Vail Suits Arriving

Daily at the Plymouth Clothing
House.

NOT YET SOLD.

The Daily News May Yot Be Re-
laincil l>y St. Paul Men.

" A deal is reported tobe under way for
the purchase of the St. Paul Daily
>'ews. It is Stated that Minneapolis
men are behind the deal, and that F. S.
Yerbeek is to become business man-
ager. Senator vYashborn is credited
with being interested in the
deal, but this is not continued, and it is
not altogether certain that the Minne-
apolis men will yet secure the paper.
'J here is a desire to keep the possession
of the paper in the hands of St. Paul
men, and a movement to raise subscrip-
tions towards that end was .started yes-
terday withgratifying success.

A Kusli in Par Or.lers.
Fur annex, Plymouth Ciothin;;

House.

COST OFSTATE WARDS
Secretary Hart Issues a Re-

port on State Institu-
tions.

The City Sewer System Con-
siderably Damaged by the

Rain Storm.

Fort Street Upheaved and
Cellars Inundated by

Bursting1 Sewers.

Commissioners Make a Move
for the Lake Phalen Park

Site.

Secretary Hart lias issued his animal
statement of state correctional and char-
itable institutions. The report shows
the appropriations made and the ex-
penditures therefrom. The expendi-

tures for the year were:
Hospitals for the Insane— St. l'eter, .

1177,896.09; Rochester, $166,600.54; Fer-
gus Fails, §-27,000. and Soldiers' home,

at Minneapolis. $33,250.37.
Institutes for defectives at Fanbault—
School for the deaf, $45,105.49; for the

blind, $15,771.56; tor the feeble-minded,

f57.2-24.88.
School fordependent children at Owa-

tonna, $2,154.73.
Correctional Institutions

—
nefonn

school at St. Paul. $54,533; reformatory

at st. Cloud, 138,000; state penitentiary,
$76,206.83. , .

The whole makes a grand total of
$70(5.146.14.

Quoted from the superintendent's re-
ports of the movement ofpopulation are
some interesting data. >umber of in-
mates in St. Peter hospital, 1,142;
Rochester, 1,193; Fergus Falls. S3;
soldiers' home, 196, and 173 have been
discharged or temporarily dismissed
from St. Peter, 179 from Rochester, 1
from Fergus Falls and 5S troin the
soldiers' home.

The number of inmates in the school
for the deaf, 197; the blind, 64; feeble
minded, 320; state school at Owatonna,
•J47; reform school, 391; reformatory,
131; state prison, 527; total inmates in
all the institutions, 4,491.

There have been discharged from the
school for the deaf,' l97; for the blind,
64; for the feeble minded, 62: from the
state school, 140; from the reform school.
115; from the reformatory. IS; from the
state prison. 211; making a total dis-
charged of1,229.

The number that died during the year
at the St. Peter hospital was 59: at
Rochester, 47; at soldiers' home, 19; at
school for feeble minded, 11; at state
school, 4; at reform school, 1; at the
state prison, 2; making a total of 143.

The correct expenses per inmate has
been:

Av"ge Cost per Food per
Institutions. No. capita. Diem.

Insaue, St. Peter 973 $156 &0.101
insane, Rochester 903 183 .13

Total Insane 1,878 5164 $.li:>

Soldiers' Home. 128 23J 14>>

Dear (school year).... 185 133 .103
Blind (school year) .. 59 246 .13.
Feeble Minded 888 185 .103
Dependent Children.. 110 194 .0.
Kefona School 281 139 .09*

Total (fiscal year)... 2.907 51S0 $0,111

The following is a comparative state-
ment of population for two years:

Institutions- 1390 l-'.'l
St. Peter Hospital for Insane 981 919
Rochester Hospital for lu*ane 967 1.054
Fergus Falls Hospital forInsane 120

Total insane 1,951 2,123
State Soldiers" Home 119 11-
School tor the Deaf 187 Mo
School for the Blind 61 ;-*>
School lor Feeble-Minded »1 310

School for Dependent Children.. 97 124
Reform School '-"•"; "•'-'
State Reformatory 113 1~
State Prison ... 314 31.

Totals 3.425 3,684

BURST THE BEWEBS.

The Storm of Yesterday Morning;
Does Considerable Damage.

The heavy storm of yesterday morn-

ins played pranks with the city's sew-
er system, and as a result the heavy

floodof water burst its bonds on Tenth
street and ripped up the roadway for
some distance. At the corner of Tenth
and St. Peter streets the greatest dam-
age was done. the earth and paving be-
ingblown up as ifby a dynamite blast
and wreckage strewn in all directions. \
in front ofthe OLeary packing house
the pavement was torn up, and from St.
Peter toFort street and Fort to Ninth
street the ceiar blocks were displaced
in many places, in some instances
the rushing: flood causing upheavals

of nearly
"

two feet. The damage
occurred at half-past iyesterday
morning, when the stcrm was at its
height, and the sudden rush of water
caused the sewer togive way. A num-
ber of cellars of houses were inundated
from the flowof water.

As soon as news ofthe damage reached
the office of the city engineer, the super-
intendent of sewers, Mr. Wilson, col-
lected all his force and set them to
work repairing the breaks in the sewer,
which are estimated to be about §1.500
damages. Mr. Wilson, in explaining;
the damage, said:

'\u25a0The Kice street sewer is connected at the
intersection of Tenth and Fort streets with a
small sewer ruuniug to a drop shaft. Here
the water passes from the Rice street or

Here
.-iiterpones froin the Rice street or large

sewer down into the sand rock sewer. These
sewers were built in 1878. The capacity of
the small sewer connection between the large
sewer on Tenth street and the drop shaft on
Fort was not large enough to take the now
of water falling during the storm. In.
consequence of this fact the break at the end
of the Tenth street sewer occurred, and
washed away the earth from under the city

railway tracks ntthat point. The same terri-
ble tor'ce tore up the paving on Tenth street

from Fort to St. Peter, and raised the pave-
ment on St.Peter from Tenth to Ninth. The
cedar Daring blocks are torn out and scat-
tered over the whole length of Fort clear to
Seven corners. A similar condition exists
also on Sixth street, between Fort and Ex-
change streets.

For a longtime the city engineer has been
doirous of enlarging thesewer and connec-

corners. A similar condition exists
rt Sixth street, between tori and Ex-
e streets.
a longtime the city engineer has been
us of enlarging the sewer and oonuee-

tions between Fort and Tenth streets and
the St. Peter street sewer. Every year for
some years past a large number of sewers
have been put in at the upper cud of the
Tenth street system. This has caused a
heavy increase in the annual flow through

the Rice street and Tenth street sewers: the
flow has passed down the drop shaft into the
1-ort street sewer. The rainfall Wednesday
night, resulting in the breaking of the sewer
being liable to a repetition at any. time,makes
it an absolute necessity to construct a Jarger
sewer between 'he intersection of Fort and
Tenth and Teuth and SL Peter. The amount
ofrainfall this summer has been unusually
heavy, and the strain upon the stone work of
sewers, which are clearly proven not to be of
sufficient capacity to carry offthe surplus, isIlh to canse a burst almost any time."

dnfall this summer has been v:.
\u25a0y. and the strain upon the Stone work of
sis, which are clearly proven not tobe of

\u25a0 ient capacity to curry off the SOI
c to cause a burst almost any time."

Mr.Wilson expects to have the dam-
ages repaired by this morning.

Inmany portions of the city the flood
caused serious damage. On Broadway,
between Third and Fourth streets, the
cedar paving was upheaved owing to
the water getting beneath the blocks of
wood and the planks on which they
rest. AtNinth and St. Peter the catch-
basin overflowed and the cellar of P. J.
Dreis, druggist, was flooded, a quantity
of stock being damaged. Inthe whole-
sale district a number of cellars were
flooded, as also were the basements of
the Hotel Ryan, chamber ofcommerce,
Xoyes Bros. &Cutler and the Northern
Pacific yards.

During the storm lightning struck the
house of Mrs. .1. Harrow, B«>9 Fuller
street, tearing the shingles from the
roof.§ci,

tearing the shingles, from the

The chimney of the two-story resi-
dence ofJohn Koch, 852 Francis street,
was struck by the electric fluid, the
bricks lieniir scattered in all directions.

The house of Nick Heinncks, at 525
Van Buren street, was also struct, but
no danißgu was done.

Fall Styles Hats Ready.

First floor Plymouth Clothing House.

MOVE FOR PHALEN'.

Commissioners Take Initial Ac-
tion the I-ake Park Site.

Commissioners Horton. Aberle and
Dale were present at the meeting of tlie
park board last evening, when un indi-
cation of tlieintention of the board as
regards the locating of park sites was
made. Chairman Aberle, of the com-
mittee on sites, reported that, after
careful consideration, t*ie committee
was able to report progress by present-
ing the followingresolution:

"Whereas, Alarge number of citizens in
the Eastern portion of the city have very

y petitioned ibis board to secure a
]>irU on tho banks, of the western 6nore of
Like Phalen: now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the committee on sites be
requested to investigate what lands there are
on the said shoie of the latee which are avail-
able and desirable for park purposes, and
that the chairman of the said committee be
instructed to place himself Incomruiuiica-
tion with the owners of said property and re-
port at t!ie next meeting of tho board what

i men t8can be made inthe premises.
"

The resolution was adopted unani-
mously.

The superintendent of parks. In his
fortnightly report, stated that the arte-
sian well at Como park had been sunk
to a depth of M4O feet but no flow of
water had resulted. Tiie chairman re-

i that upon reliable information
he was of the opinion that thecontractor
had not the proper apparatus for suc-
cessfully sinking the well. Commis-
sioner Dale w.is iippoiifted to select an
expert and examine with him the work
in progress and report the result at the
ne\t meeting of the board.

The superintendent further reported
that he had at work sixteen men. one
assistant gardener, one foreman and six
teams, lie advised that on Summit
avenue '2st decayed trees should be re-
placed out of a* total number of 1,3*2
trees. He further advised that Summit
avenue, from Amherst to Prior avenue,
should be sewered in order to promote
the growth of the trees. Tiie report
was accepted and the. board adjourned.

A CANARD.

The New York Press Kxposes That
"Important Hill"Business.

The article credited to the New York
Press in a recent issue of this paper, in
which it was alleged that unfavorable
action had been taken in the New fork
legislature against the Royal l3aking
Powder, proves to have betn a canard,
gotten up and circulated by opposition
baking powder makers lor purposes
quite apparent to everyone.

The New York Press, in exposing
the fraud, says: '"No sueli legislation
as that stated in this article has ever
been had in this state— or in any legis-
lature, to oi;r knowledge." The lie is
made from whole cloth. The Press dis-
claims any.responsibility for the publi-
cation, and objects to being made a
party to such methods adopted by so.-ie
baking powdei manufacturers ii> their
efforts to substitute their goods for
others now in use.

ALMOST FLAWLKSS.

A Drill Exhibition by St. Paul
Camp, Sons of Veterans.

Some 200 <>; 30 | friends of the boys of
St. Paul camp. Sons of Veterans, as-
sembled at the armory on Sixth street

last evening to witness an exhibition
drill. The company showed the thor-
ough drilling they have received under
command <>l Cept Oafcea and the valu-
able instruction of Lieut. Glenn. They
l:ave worked hard for nearly four weeks,
preparatory to attending the national
encampment at Minneapolis on the 27th
hist., when the best dulled camps iv
the union are expected to be pres-
ent and compete for the prizes. Last
Monday the St. Paul camp commenced
sleeping at the armory and drilling
twice a day—from ."» to Gin the morninjj,

aud 8:30 to lo o'clock in the evening.
will continue regularly until the

26th, by which time itis confidently ex-
pected, by the officers, at least, that all
the "ragged edses' 7 will be worn offin
both manual and foot movements. An-
other week ot such remarkable progress
as has already been made will certainly
place this company on a competing

with any other in the land. The
squad last niirht consisted of six-

teen tiles front, with two guides and
tiiree officers. This squad will no
to Minneapolis, probably without
any changes whatever, if the indi-
vidual members of it hold together.
a< well as they did last night The time
in the manual of anus was almost per-
fect, and had it not been for a few-
breaks on the part of one or two 'Tat-
tled'" privates the manual might have

I as flawless. The fast move-
ments were nearly as good, and elicited
frequent and hearty applause from the
spectators. After the drill several num-
bers were danced, most excellent music
being furnished t>> the Sons of Veter-
ans' hand, an organization composed of
veterans" sons, but who have not yet

been admitted to the camp, most of
them being still in their "teens."

Meet Them for Meat,

Yesterday the St. Paul Provision
company, slaughterers, packers and
curers ot all kinds of meats, opened the
doors of their elegant and complete es-
tablishment, 421 Wabasha street, to the
rich and poor of this section. Theis
large, perfectly fitted room has a dc-

\ interesting appearance, as com-
pared with the average butchersbop in
tiie Twin Cities, and with their innu-
n erable advantages is sure to make
their i>lace headquarters for everything
in their line, 'llieie motto is: "Good
goods, fair prices, good service and
fair dealing.''

Forced to the Wall.
Joseph T. Le Due lias made an as-

signment to Patrick \V. Fariey for the

benefit of creditors. The assignment
was precipitated by a suit began by C.
Michaud and others, and the funds in
the hands ot J. J. Le Hoy were gar-
nished. The assets are scheduled at

J and liabilities at $1,963.70. The
creditors are nearly all St. Paul parties.
He owes the Endieott Arcade Company

ston 1800, and Nicols *Dean, of
St. l'aul, 1M5.41.

The Plymouth Clothing

First in Furs as well as Woolens.

Minnesota Sangerbund!

At Mantnto. Aqr. 21, 29 and 23.
"The Northwestern Line." C, St. P.,
M. &U. Ky., willrun special train from
St. l';>i;! to Mankato Friday, the 21st
iiist.. tor this occasion, ieavine bt. Paul
: p. in.,arriving Mankato 6p. ni. One
tare for tlie round trip. Get your tick-
ets at 159 East Third street. Union
depot, or from the agents of the Sanger-
rest committee. T. W. Teasdale, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent.

His Claim IsBad.
City Attorney Lawler yesterday sent

a communication to the committee on
pensions giving his opinion as to the
legality of the datm of John Patterson
Eoi a police pension. The attorney re-
ports adversely on the claim on the
ground that Patterson has not s>erved
for twenty years continuously on the
l> .lice force, also that the law requires
the applicant for a pension to be a
member ot the force at the time the
claim is filed. Patterson retired from
the force in 1880.

Duck Dogs.

Clagstett, Montevideo.

An Attorney Sued.
James Ilosan is suing James J. Mc-

Cafferty to recover $505. It is alleged
that in 1890 Roean retained the defend-
ant as an attorney ir. a divorce suit
brought by Manraret Kogan. She gave
1,:in *1.000 for the use of the plaintiff.
lleCaffertj paid the plaintiff *400 aud
prior to that *95, but refuses to pay the
remaining tSK.

Chance to See a Great Country.

Low rate, round trip, thirty-day har-
vest excursion tickets sold by Great
Northern Railway Aug.25, Sept. 15 aDd
29 to Northern Minnesota, Dakota and
ilouUua poiuts.

MUST EXPLAIN ALL,
Prominent Citizens Called

Upon for an Accounting in
the Sale of a Railroad.

A Suit Which Involves Valu-
able Land and a Heap

of Money.

Solicitor Hart Investigates
Inspector Sloane Behind

Barred Doors.

Important Changes Proposed
by the City Railway Com-

pany in Its Line.

Charles B. Branson, as receiver of the
St. l'aul. Stillwater & Taylor's Falls
Railroad company, has begun suit
against Elias F. Drake. Amherst 11.
Wilder, Peter Kerkey, A. l>.Stickney,

Isaac Staples. 11. F. llursey, Russell
Blakely, John 1.. Merriam and Charles
11. Bigelow, and asks that they be re-
quired to make an accountins; tor the
amount of common stock in the railroad
held by them at the time of the sale of
the road to the St. Paul & Sioux City
railroad, ami the amount of stock in the
former company exchanged for ths
common .stock in tbe latter company.
An accounting of the stock so received
isiasked for and a judgment for the re-
covery of its value.

The complaint recites that in IS7I
the state conveyed to the Stillwater
company 44,00u acres of land, which it
was supposed to be entitled to for build-
ingits road from St. Paul to Stillwater,

but itis claimed that 2o,7oo acres thereof
were conveyed by mistake, as this
amount had been pledged to the Hast-
ings ft Dakota Railroad company, whi.'li
was entitled thereto byreason oi bavins
built its road as provided by the law
making the grant. The stillwater com-
pany sold itn road, including the fran-
chise to Hudson, to the St. Paul A:
Sioux City company in IbSO. The stock
inone company was exchanged for that
in tin- other upon an equal basis. It is
aliened that Peter Bcrkey h.-ld 249 53-
--100 shares; E. F. Drake, LOSB shares; A.
I;. Suckney, 48 shares: Isaac: Staples.
lin shares; K. F. Hursey. 619 shares;
Russell Blakely,6B shares; A. ll.Wilder.
L077 shares, and John L. Mcmam,
4YT shares. The shares were worth
$100 each. It is claimed that
the stock was exchanged on the basis of
50 cents on the dollar. The sale to the
St. Paul A £iou~x City embraced all the
property except, the land which was
mortgaged to its full value, and the
lands have since been sold to pay this
mortgage. Since this, or in 18S). the
lands, including the 20,700 acres, which
should nave been conveyed to the Hast-
ings iV. Dakota company, have been
sold to innocent bona fide purchasers,
and the proceeds used to pay off the
mortgage indebtedness referred to,
which is alleged to be special land
stock issued under the mortgage. In
1886, the Hastings iv. Dakota company
began an action in tbe United States
circuit court against the St. Paul, Stiil-
vraturA Taylors' Falls company tore-
cover the 20.71M1 acres, and after the suit
was before the Hastings & Dakota
company assigned its rights to Uussell
8 i,-c in trust. On April,1891. Russell
Sage secured a verdict for the 20,700
acres, the value of which the court as-
certained to be 112 1,092.14 at the time of
it3 sale bvtlieStillwater company, which
with interest made tbe judgment in
favor <;f Uussell Sage, $211,538.35. By
subsequent proceedings had a judg-
ment was rendered in the district court

of Ramsey county in favor of Uussell
Sage against the St. Paul, Stillwater
A: Tayters Falis company for$211,536.35,

and "the plaintiff was appointed re-
ceiver. It is alleged that the debt of
the St. Paul, Stillwater & Taylor's
Falis company, which are not
secured, amount to over $220.-
--000. It is claimed that tne
Hastings &Dakota company, nor Uus-
sell Sagn did not know at the time of
the appointment of the receiver that
there had been a distribution of the as-
sets of the Stillwater company among
its stockholders. Itis because of these
facts that the stockholders are asked
to make an accounting and pay over
the proceeds received by them.

BKIIINDCLOSED DOORS.

The Investigation Intothe Official
Acts of Inspector Hioane.

Notwithstanding the statement made
by Solicitor Hart, of the treasury de-
partment, that he did not know when
he would begin the investigation of
John D.Sloane, supervising inspector

of steam vessels, that official began the
service due his chief yesterday. All
day lonir Mr. Hart, Mr. Sloaue, the
stenographer employed in the
United States district attorney's
office ami an occasional .witness were
closeted in the private room of the dis-
trict attorney, whilst the click of a
typewriter indicated that Mr.Hart is
not losing any time in performing the
services expected of him. To every in-
quiry as to his coarse of proceedure or
tho witnesses to be examined Mr.Hart
shook his head and replied that he had
information to impart, and it is the
policy of the present administration,
when the head of a subordinate officer
is wanted, to go at itas quietly as pos-
sible. Incase an official is not a house
warmer, or willnot use his office for the
purpose of promoting ttie political ob-
jects of the administration by making
political appointments, irrespective of
the merits or qualifications, in a busi-
ness sense, of the applicant, then he is
considered as being opposed to promot-
ing the cause of the Republican party,
and his head is demanded. In this case
Mr.Sloane found that he could not con-
scientiously license a boat upon Yellow-
stone lake belonging toCapt. Walters, a
chum of Russell Harrison and a promi-
nent political striker. lie accordingly
stated the reasons that satisfied him
tnat the boat was not in a seaworthy
condition when demanded by the Wash-
ington authorities to license the boat,

and modestly asked if he should issue
the license notwithstanding the detects.
Walters, knowing that his boat could
not pass a business like inspection and
being impatient at the fact that the
license would not be given him, on tne
srrounds of his influence applied di-
rectly to Kussell Harrison and de-
manded the head of Mr. Sloaue. He
doubtless thought that the inspector
would be decapitated without any fur-
ther question, and such a course
would probably have been taken had
not Gen. Nettleton taken a hand
in the matter and, when charges were
preferred by (ieu. Duiuont, the latter
was directed to return from his vacation
and substantiate the charges.

The general opinion is that upon a
conscientious examination and honest
decision, Mr.Sloane willbe honorably
acquitted of any charges against him.

"Political inquiries as conducted by

the present administration," remarked
a prominent federal official, "are not
based upon legal principles, neither is
exact justice always done. IfMr.Sloaue
were to be tried in a court of justice he
would come off triumphant. But there
is no tellingwhat may be the result of
a partisan inquiry where failure to
toady to a political associate of

-Kussell
Harrison is th« chief rule of action.
Even if this investigation should ex-
onerate Mr. Sloane, he may still be
turned down. The investigation is secret
and the department may do as it
pleases even to discharge the inspector
in face ot the examination. The public
or the friends of Mr. Sloane will be
powerless to secure redress, because
there is no appeal from the willof the
department. The testimony willbe the
private property of the department, and

the public may not have access to itfor
the purpose of showing the justness of
the rinding. It seems to me that the
competency and integrity of Mr. Sloane
are not the points upon which he can
depend for an honorable acquittal; itis
rather a question of whether or not Mr.
Sloane and his friends willbe able to
cope with Capt. Watters and his friend
Russell Harrison on a question that is
purely one of politics, and of official
capacity and integrity."

CURVES AND SWITCHES.

A New System ofTrack Construe-
j h tion for the City Railway.
,Some new departures in track con-

struction and the building of curves,

crossing and switchings are to be in-
troduced into the Twin City electric
system as Milwaukee imports. They

are the designs of Julius Meyer, chief
engineer of the company in the Cream
City, and have just been inspected by a
party from St. Paul headed by \V. F.
Can", chief engineer. The Milwaukee
Sentinel says that Mr. Carr was highly
pleased with the improvements and
said that they would be adopted by his
company on their lines in Minneapolis
and St.* Paul. Mr. Carr was veryen-
thusiastic inhis praise of Milwaukee's
beauty and her business advantages,

and could not rind words too strong to
com mend her system of street transit.
He said:

This is my second visit to Milwaukee. I
enjoyed a drive about the city this morning
and Iwas greatly surprised at what Isaw.
You have a beautiful cityhere, and a city
thai shows substantial marks of business
and progress. Especially am Ipleased with
your street railway system, which is one of
the best Ihave ever seen. Milwaukee ought
to be a good paying town for street railways,
a<= Inotice that the city la thicklybuilt up to
the veryend of the line's, which is something
that 1cannot m;v for Minneapolis. Oar com-
pany has expended during the past two
years over S<S,OUO,OOO in improvements. Wo
now have 190 miles of tract, equipped with
the overhead center-pole electric system.

hen our contemplated extensions
are completed we will have 23J
miles of track, which will undoubtedly be
the largest street railway system in the
world. Ihave decided to adopt Mr. Meyer's
curve- switch and crossing system, which is
the best that bag been produced. Itoccu-
pies less space than the old style and is much
more substantial. The center poles with
which the Milwaukee city line is equipping
its road are stronger, thin those used in
Minneapolis ana willprove very durable.
The rails used here are also much heavier,
weighing fifty-eight pounds to the yard.
while InMinneapolis and St. Paul we u-e a
forty-five and tlfty-pouttd rail.

Mr.Carr said that since the Twin City
lines had been operated by electricity
their business had more than doubled.
Sg"The people want electric roads,"' sard Mr.
Carr. "Our company spent $400,000 inpre-
paring fora cable system, and now we have
thrown away the plant and substituted elec-
tricity. This was done not alone because it
was 'cheaper, but because the people de-
manded rapid transit, which can only be
supplied by the electric system, On some of
our lines the cars attains speed as highas
eighteen miles an hour, while with a cable
system a speed or"only eight to twelve miles
a"a hour can be secured. our line between
St. Panl and Minneapolis shows exclusively
how popular an electric road can become.
The road has onlybeen in operation a short
time, yet it controls nearly all the passenger
traffic"between the two cities. The railroads
used to do a big business there
but now they carry only a few pas
sengers. The St. . Haul road re
ceutlytook oil' three passenger trains between
tne TwinCities and has reduced the number
of cars on the other trains. The Manitoba
nmd also took offseveral trains lately. The
fact was that the steam railways could not
compete with the electric roads. The latter
whs much cheaper and in addition it af-
forded a finer ride to the passengers. We
stillhave twentymiles of track operated by
cable power, bat it will be changed to an
electric system as soon as we can get around
to it/"

Mr. Carr said that the notion so hope-
fullyentertained thai center poles were
much cheaper than side poles was very
wrong, the fact being that they were
much more expensive. Two side poles
cost about *40, while a fine center pole,
like those which will be used in tlie

\u25a0business section by the Milwaukee City
company, costs from *>0 to 160. Another
ruin* wiiieh makes the center pole more
expensive is the necessity of spreading
the tracks an extra dista:.ce of two feet,
which entails an additional expense for
repair of the streets, which must be
done by the company, and wbieh ag-
gregates a considerable sum.

Largest Variety, Lowest Prices.
Always at the Plymouth Clothing

House.

WHERE WAS COCHRAN?

A Five-Round Knockout at White
Bear.

The thrillingrumor swept over White
Bear yesterday, from tlm aristocratic
precincts of Cottage Park to the blue-
oliiulrd district of Manitou island, that
the law-abiding villagehad been dese-
crated by a prize fight. The rumor rlew
and gathered as it went, until finally
the whole town was agog. Senator Dean
refused to believe it and Rev. Lanuon
would not for one moment credit its ve-
racity. But it was all too true. Ever
sinc-e the advent of Fitzsinimons, with
his training experts and bag-punching
tents. the flower of White Bear youth has*
been on its march to a tearful and won-
derful extent. Two weeks ago an eight-
round contest between a couple of act-
ivts school boys came off, but the au-
thorities were none the wiser.
Emboldened by this flagrant
disregard of law and order, came
the affray of Wednesday night, which
was a fight to a finish. Tne bad, bold
pugilists were two men named respect-
ively Richards and Kelly,both of whom
are employed at Leip'*. The latter re-
cently came from Minneapolis, and the
former is the son of the well-known
boatman. .Some fifty spectators, at 50
cents a head, enjoyed the sport. Aring

was formed in the open air on the road
from Ramaley's ana the men went at it.
Kellydisplayed the greater science, but
Richards was his superior in strength

and physical endurance, Kelly troing

down several times before his rushes.
In the fifth round, Kelly came up a lit-
tle groirtcy, and after an exchange of
light taps. Richards let co a right-

handed swing which caught Kelly in
the vicinity of the lefteye and sent him
heavily to grass, where he lay until
counted out. A purse of $10 went to
the winner, he generously adding a
Traction to the small sum given his
worsted opponent.

A Band Mustered Out.

The Second regiment band, N. G. S.
M.Jias been mustered out of the service
by Adjt. Gen. Mullen. This course
was taken at the recommendation of
the officers of the regiment, but itis
.likely that the band vvilibe reorganized

in a more efficient way and then be mus-
tered ir.again.

Distress
After Eating

Sick Headache

Indigestion
Biliousness

Dyspepsia
Heartburn, Nausea, etc.,
Are cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

POND'S EXTRACT
Is always enclosed in buff
wrappers having landscape
trade mark.

Friends, Romans, countrymen, ;«
Lend me your ears. 3
| —-shakspeare. |Qf the popu ]arity of our goo is seen by

I YOU \ the crowds of people that take
| Will Be the Gainer by the Loan | advantage Of OUT

rpTj 111 | . — :— :

!
BRADSTREET- I DISCOUNT Hi

THUBSER UIIbUUNI t*\
CO.

1 MINNEAPOLIS, \

|
AreOffering Rare Bar-

ami m r 9o°/
'Chains in Chairs and ~^ _ _ ~ . —

Rockers ft1 f" ftP" O(10/.
| FOR INSTANCE, j AIII |S §1f /jj \ /->
| LOT no. 25 | I UttLL Ul LU/0,
i Are Ladies' Cane Seat, Cane and \u25a0

Spindle Back liockers: very neat | .
3 and comfortable sroods. As Ion? y

as they last our pi ice is only fc 9

)^«SIJIMERSHfIESan(IOXFfIROS
:;::::^^^^^^^ At the present rate these goods are

x^^tt^^^^-ilgoing, it willbe but a short time before
\^3 "vf^c. this sale willend.

*S 1 II 1 »^S=«>IiOVEIIIXO'S 33.50 Calf Sewol SUoo^ f>r
¥v H ™ a M H S u-^ ItlenSc»tC O. D. o» Approval to any 11*

« \b H g a H P dro»«. We pay expre.** iviioa nuaay ca.UJJ111! 1. iLJUb i We Run tli3 BuiPoiiTaiMjßEirJuio'imimA^Oor Patent

%l \u25a0 I tr£? Men ScutC. O. D. on Approval to »af »1'
W dresM. We pay exprea« wiiua iiuaay cj.uji

111 - We Run tfts @imports,M/nmNofiEfmtß.^^ Oar Patent
w AlVWi lA^f^BllSla Hygienic SQoßsT Largest Custom Shop |O¥lHS^|^ ;-L^S"| ' I In the West fe^THEshoemam^^ £SSJ
I REMEMBER, |
1 Our prices on all kinds of Furni- I
& tine,' Draperies. Wall Papers, I itg carpets, etc., are always the low- 1 Allo-oods sent C. O. D., on approval, to any part
H est for reliable goods. We sell H & \u25a0

I"^endforour Illustrated Cata- 1 of the United States.
i rue and Price List. __^^

wWsj&itBlacking
:<; WATERPROOF. ] Shoeßcan

NO bRUSI INC REQutRED.J Uluv#

Used by man. women and children.

11l IV \ eo#»»icVT
UjI| Its sictmsO

Took at bit old chip basket, isn't it a beauty \u25a0

Ihave just finished painting itwith

JSP \K-raUf^
aT A 10c. *\ BOTTLE

willdo h»!i a dozen beskets.
WOLFF &RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

":K-KOX beautifies otnerthingsbesideu basket?
Itmakes a white clat* vase anycolor you de-
pir? to lastch. It changes a pine table it
walnut, a cane rocker tomahogany.

Itstains, pair.:*, lacquers, japans.

4^S?I "We make more porous
\u2666'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 ASar^i plasters than all other
WsSM makers in this country
NOW? combined, because the

f|=-jl public appreciate the mer-
y\Jp*^. ftthat exists in our Roods.

S I^l -\ BENSON'S is the onlyme--• ITi 1 dicinal plaster for house-
'•\u25a0
*"

JIJIV i\ hold use, all others being
\~ZJ\S*. I\ weak imitations. Get the

X&s\\ I\kQenuine
-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Found running at large within the City of

St Faul, inviolation of the ordinances of
said city inrelation to impounding animals,

aud taken up by the Pound Master of said
city on the ISth day of August. IS9I. and not
redeemed, the hereinafter described animal.

Now, therefore, in accordance with law,
Iwill sell at publicauction in front of the
public pound, on Ducas street, in the Sixth
ward of said city, on the 2-'dday of August,
1891. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to the
highest bidder for cash.

ONE BAY MARE,
Three years old, black ciane and tail and
black feet, white ri^lit bind foot at fetlock,
star in forehead, and in good condition;
sound ail around.

Dated Aug,19th, 1891.
JOHN COSTELLO,

Policeman and Acting Pound Master.

fJßaßßHEaEiSreij^gfla"

EXAMINATION.

The Fall examination for those wishing
certificates to teach in Ramsey county will
be at the office of the County Superintendent
in the Court House, St. Paul, on Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 28 «nd 29. Prompt attendance
at'Ja. m. required.

JOHN A. HOOAN,
County Superintendent.

MANNHEIMER

BROS.
Special Attractions

FOR OUR REGULAR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ES^-m,

\u0084 T-raK \u25a0As \u25a0&\u25a0 dh—BK«H«i»ffle

CP O th. ICS \u25a0"\u25a0 S An assorted lot of Bath1fIC
mm

3.ChQPnNGFS > cents to 50 cents, for 20JMQ tl3.CnOrv/lvMEa-V. cellts to 50 cents, for BWV^ fcoaIAVSII

\u25a0-*IIF> /^ I™" Iraported and Domestic Leather 4lf g"-__,!,_
PIIkSHS Purses newest shapes and styles, IOC t^HfiriIUIXVLu\Jm worth -_'5c to 40c I\J\* ks.d.V/11

_ _ _„.,i/«k Wyvern Windsor Silk Scarfs, five inch-
*

MENS es wide, :il>4A

C EachlVltll>a O^ inches long. IQq E^Cm
__,. iBUB, aii#^ \u25a0 IIivI'#"^ Allour 50c and 75c Scarfs. Bows, Puffs,

FURNISHINGS. dffi£33c EachWindsor shapes, for %*V#W I^MVII

-
m m a asa

• We quote Low Prices on fine Under-
I /% |l|Em clothing,but there are so many grades
\mmr\ VmJIkaiW in the market that price quotations fail_. \u25a0 «*ikIa f**.IIIIVIf%. f\ to give clear ideas of value. The Under-
E-TIIO|\|1 I—9 I|\lI1J«^ clothing we oiler is made of thoroughly
| \J rV.ITBIWrIII«V^V^ good material, in the neatest possible

way every piece being finished with the French fell. Our aim for years has been
tohave our goods approximate as closely as possible in n't, style and finish, to the
best grades of homemade Underwear:

Good Plain Muslin Drawers, with cluster of
Tucks 3 OC

I
Good Muslin Drawers, trimmed with embroid-

ery • 39c
Good Cambric Drawers, trimmed with em-

broidery 39 C

Good Muslin Drawers, trimmed with very fine
embroidery ........... 53C

Corset Covers, high or low neck * 25c
Corset Covers, V-shape, with embroidery. ... 39c
Corset Covers, V-shape, with very fine em-- broidery 50c
Corset Covers, V-shape, with still finer em-

broidery 53 C

II*%. £% I|^I"*\y Richelieu Kibbed Lisle Thread Hose, hand- AF
HOSIERY, Borne quality,grays, tans, russet and black, yPP

Closing Prices on FLANNEL,-SlUvaad PERCALE WAISTS.LAWN* and GING-
HAMWRAPPERS and DRESSES, which can onlycontinue a few days longer, as

we must use the room for our enormous importations of Autumn and Winter
goods now dailyarriving.

Third and Minnesota Streets, St. Paul, Minn,


